Herrgott Road at Conestogo River & Ament Line at Boomer Creek

Bridge Rehabilitations

Class Environmental Assessment Study Information Sheet for Schedule A+ Projects

Project Scope (What & Why)

The rehabilitations of 7347 - Herrgott Road Bridge at Conestogo River (ID#1003) and 7349 - Ament Line Bridge at Boomer Creek (ID#1705) in Wellesley are to address the deteriorating conditions of each structure. A brief summary of repairs to each structure are:

7347 - Herrgott Road Bridge at Conestogo River (ID#1003)

Concrete deck patching, waterproofing, and paving, removal of the existing curbs / deck cantilevers and parapet walls and reconstruction with new concrete parapet walls / railings, removal and reconstruction of abutment expansion joints, replacement of existing approach slabs, cleaning and coating of abutment rocker bearings with new structural steel coating system, partial depth concrete removals and patch repairs on soffit, girders, diaphragms, south abutment, piers, and retaining walls, partial depth concrete removals and refacing of the north abutment, crack injection of deck soffit, installation of new steel beam guide rail with end treatments and asphalt paving of bridge approaches.

7349 - Ament Line at Boomer Creek (ID#1705)

Concrete deck overlay, waterproofing, and paving, removal of the existing curb / sidewalk and steel railing system and reconstruction with new concrete parapet walls / railings with widening shoulders, removal of existing deck drains and installation of new deck drains at the new faces of parapet walls, partial depth concrete removals and patch repairs on the deck soffit and retaining walls, installation of new steel beam guide rail with end treatments. asphalt paving of bridge approaches.

Budget: $4,428,000

Project Schedule

Consultant Selection          Spring 2021
Commencement of Design              Spring 2021 – Fall 2021
Contract Tender & Award         Spring 2022
Construction Start/Finish             Spring 2022 – Fall 2022

Questions or Concerns Regarding this Project Should be Directed to:

Project Manager:    Ken Brisbois
Phone Number:    519-575-4606
Email:      kbrisbois@regionofwaterloo.ca